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The islands of Hawaii have been the
backdrop to many movies and TV shows.
From blockbuster films 50 First Dates and
Blue Hawaii to iconic TV shows Magnum P.I.
and Hawaii Five-0, Hawaii’s white beaches,
lush jungles and stunning coastlines have
been on show. The unofficial ‘backlot of
Hawaii’ Kualoa Ranch on O‘ahu is host to
many films. See the boneyard from Kong:
Skull Island, the infamous fallen tree in
Jurassic Park and Hurley’s golf course from
LOST. In Honolulu visit the Hawaii Five-0
headquarters, Ali‘iolani Hale. On Kaua‘i
Wailua Falls may look familiar from the
opening credits of Fantasy Island.

EXPERIENCES YOU'LL LOVE
The best part of any journey is the experiences you have along the way, leaving you
with memories to relive long after the holiday is over. 

Hawaii has countless amazing things to see and do. Here are some of our
favourites to inspire your wanderlust.

With 1,900 kilometres of coral reef fringing
the islands, Hawaii is a snorkeller’s paradise.
Snorkel in the crystal clear waters of O‘ahu’s
Hanauma Bay and be rewarded with an
abundance of tropical fish. Off the coast of
Maui, Molokini Crater was once a volcano
and is now home to a kaleidoscope of fish.
At Tunnels Beach on Kaua‘i, snorkellers will
enjoy the amazing coral and marine life
while divers can explore the underwater
tunnels and lava tubes. On the Island of
Hawaii, the gentle waters of Kealakekua Bay
are home to schools of fish and, on
occasion, Spinner dolphins. 

SNORKELLING
Famous Waikiki Beach is the place to be.
Relax on the warm Waikiki sands, soak up
the sun and cool off with a dip in the
welcoming waters. Learn to surf on the
gentle waves or paddle out on an outrigger
canoe. Stroll along Kalakaua Avenue where
you’ll find world-class shopping, dining and
entertainment options. For the
adventurous, hike the 1.3 kilometre trail to
the summit of Diamond Head for stunning
views of Waikiki. Take a snap with the Duke
Kahanamoku statue, he was known as the
‘father of modern surfing’. End each day
with a refreshing Mai Tai.

WONDERFUL WAIKIKI 

TV & MOVIE LOCATIONS



Feel the power of nature at Haleakala
National Park on Maui. This dormant
volcano’s summit, at 3,055 metres above
sea level, is the stage for breathtaking land
and skyscapes. Wake up early and head to
the Visitor Center to catch the sunrise.
Watch the sun peek over the horizon and
the sky light up with colour over a sea of
clouds. Once the sun is up take in the Mars-
like landscape. Hiking trails and horseback
riding is available, so you can explore the
park’s natural beauty. For the night owls,
watch the sun set or try stargazing. 

HALEAKALA 
NATIONAL PARK

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, on the
Island of Hawaii, delivers some of Mother
Nature’s most awe-inspiring wonders. Travel
along Crater Rim Drive which circles Kilauea
Caldera and see steam vents and sulphur
banks. Walk one of the park’s many hiking
trails and discover craters, scalded deserts,
rainforests and petroglyphs. For a different
view, take a helicopter flight over the
national park. See the enormity of this
otherworldly landscape and the effects of
the recent eruptions. 

HAWAII VOLCANOES
NATIONAL PARK



HAWAII ESCAPE

Return flights from Townsville to Honolulu flying Hawaiian

Shared airport transfers

4 nights at Aston Waikiki Circle

Partial ocean view room

Pearl Harbor & City Tour

Hotel transfers

Waikiki Trolley Hop-on Hop-off Tour

INCLUDES:

from $2299 per person
twin share

*

WAIKIKI EXPERIENCE

Return flights from Townsville to Honolulu flying Hawaiian

Shared airport transfers

4 nights at Waikiki Beachcomber by Outrigger

View room

Pearl Harbor & City Tour

Hotel transfers

Paradise Cove Luau

Lei & Mai Tai Greeting

Luau buffet dinner

Hotel transfers

INCLUDES:

from $2550 per person
twin share

*

Conditions apply. Valid for travel 30 APR 22 - 30 JUN 22, prices based on departing 01 MAY 22 and correct as at 10 OCT 21 but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency

change. Offers end 31 DEC 21 unless sold out prior. Offers subject to availability. Amounts payable to third parties are not included. Please check all prices, availability and other information

with your travel consultant before booking. Package cancellation fees apply. Payment with credit and debit cards incur a surcharge. Helloworld Travel booking terms and conditions apply,

see in store for details. Before booking, please ensure to visit www.smarttraveller.gov.au for the latest government travel & health advice. 



UTLIMATE HAWAII

Return flights from Townsville to Honolulu flying Hawaiian

Private airport transfers

4 nights at The Royal Hawaiian

Standard room

Pearl Harbor USS Arizona & Honolulu City Tour

Hotel transfers

Majestic Waikiki Sunset Cocktail Cruise

Welcome Drink

Waikiki Sunset 50 minute Helicopter Tour

INCLUDES:

from $3899 per person
twin share

*

PRIDE OF AMERICA CRUISE

Return flights from Townsville to Honolulu flying Hawaiian

Shared transfers on arrival

2 nights at Ohana Waikiki East 

Waikiki view room

Shared transfers to the Port

7 night Pride of America Cruise | Interior Stateroom

FREE Beverage package

FREE Specialty Dining package

FREE Shore Excursion credit

FREE Wi-Fi package

Shared departure transfer to the airport

INCLUDES:

from $3495 per person
twin share

*

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

Return flights from Townsville to Honolulu flying Hawaiian

Return interisland flights Honolulu to Maui

Shared airport transfers in Waikiki

3 nights at Hilton Garden Inn Waikiki Beach 

City view room

Shared airport transfers in Maui

3 nights at Royal Kahana Maui by Outrigger 

Studio room

INCLUDES:

from $2858 per person
twin share

*

Conditions apply. Valid for travel 30 APR 22 - 30 JUN 22, prices based on departing 01 MAY 22 except Pride of America cruise based on sailing 27 AUG 22. Prices are correct as at 10 OCT 21

but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Offers end 31 Dec 21 unless sold out prior. Offers subject to availability. Amounts payable to third parties are not included.

Please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel consultant before booking. Package cancellation fees apply. Payment with credit and debit cards incur a surcharge.

Helloworld Travel booking terms and conditions apply, see in store for details. Before booking, please ensure to visit www.smarttraveller.gov.au for the latest government travel & health advice. 
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